What are Accelerated Instruction (AI) and Intensive Programs of Instruction (IPI)?

AI and IPI are NOT defined in statute however we know they are:

1. Extra instructional supports for students who fail to meet the passing standard on state assessment or who exhibit academic difficulties
2. Targeted instructional interventions to enable students to make the academic progress necessary to do on-grade-level work at the next grade
3. Based on assessment of specific student needs
4. Based on research-based instructional practices
5. A variety of instructional models
6. Determined by districts based on individual student needs (form, content, timing)

Is this what you are seeing?

The Who and Why of AI/IPI
What we hear....

District and Campus Accountability Concerns

Legal Vulnerability
Texas Success Resources

State Funded Access to Web-Based Interactive Math and Reading Programs

- Apex Learning – ELA I and II
- Compass Learning – Grades 6-8 Reading
- Istation – Grades 3-5 and 6-8 Reading
- Think Through Math – Grades 3-8 and Algebra Math

Resources and Contacts

Resources:
- AI/IPI Chart
- AI/IPI Considerations for leadership
- Coming Soon a Screencast for training campus staff: AI/IPI and Students Receiving Special Education Services

Contacts:
- Ann Jinkins  ann.jinkins@esc13.txed.net
- Chris Teter  chris.teter@esc13.txed.net